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The Toro: to WorldNINA AVENUE FURNISHED HOUSE
LOT eo X 120

Detached solid brick residence. Oarage. 
Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
S3 King St. East.

ENT 
STREET

Containing ten rooms and bath ; separate 
toilet. Well furnished. Coal supply In. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..

38 Xing St. East.

FOR 
480 HURO
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Store Opens 
it 8.30 

Closes at 
it 5.30
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Main 5450.
a.m. Main 5450.

PROBS* Southerly to southeasterly winds; fair 
and mild today; showers by Friday. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 28 1918I VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,896 TWO CENTS

>P>m. GERMANY QUARRELING OVER KAISER’S FUTUREX ' 4
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on Juste . For German Crimes Against Humanity
WRONGS! BY GERMANY 

COMPEL STERN PEACE

British Primate
I

*

Early , DISPOSAL OF KAISER 
MUST PRECEDE PEACE

me The God in die Machine.i :

«table. Think 
Jith daintiest 
e of sizes and

After four years of war strain and 
one year of Union government strain, 
the old-time party men are watching 
with intent the dinner set for tonight 
to Hon. Robert Rogers ; also The Globe’s 
call to all faithful Literals to come back 
to the old home, the old fireplace.

Is there a rush to get back because 
of the sound of a going in the mulberry 
trees? It may be too early to divine. 
But they are watching the political wea
ther signs and reading -the records of 
the party barometers.

Up in the Queen's Bark there's a 
tremble in the floor sigjs and rafters : 
down at Ottawa some? of the bronze 
statues on Parliament t Hill wear a 
startled look is if something uncanny 
had passed in the dead'of night.

The old guard in fortper election fights 
are asking returned soldiers to tell them 
the signs of trench feet, that they have 
a strange feeling in the pedal region ; 
and -would connect it up with Bob 
Rogers and Sir Wilfrid. Some of them 
even suffer from chilblains.

The Unionists, because of their inex
perience, do not so quickly react to the 
political acids, and, therefore, they are 
not worrying so much: they are simply 
wondering what makes the old Grit and 
Tory throw their eyes about as if spooks 
were abroad. The politicians of Britain 
have Just reason at the moment for 
nervousness, but no election is on in 
Canada! Only news that the boys 
coming home. But, perhaps, the boys 
have questions to ask of the men in 
parliament. The Returned Man is the 
new and unknown factor in politics. 
It Is he that makes the wind to blow.

:
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1 oEARLY NEXT WEEK Archbishop of Canterbury 
Insists That Allies Must 
Have Security Against 
Repetition of Outrages 
Committed by Enemy.

Allies Must Get Rid of Ex-Emperor and Old 
Regimites To Permit Situation in 

Germany Clarifying.

1 .

Movement Begins to Replace 
Fnençh as Tongue of 

! Diplomacy. -

Wilson Probably Plans to An
nounce Delegation to 

Congress.1
liondon, Nov: 27.—There is a strug- ( future of the kaiser, as well as the 

gle going on between two distinct i other o.d regimites.
German y s, namely, the Social Demo- ! British opinion is rapidly hardening

; in favor of his extradition and thus 
prevent his working further mischief. 
The British law officers today have 
not yet finally answered the vlr 
cabinet's inquiries 
status of their request but it is un
derstood that they decided that the 
allied governments not individually, 
but jointly, had an entire right to de
mand his surrender.

The Dutch Government holds that 
th-3 kaiser and his suite, not being 
subjects of Holland or the allied 
powers, it is powerless to surrender 
them without German consent.

Joint Action Probable.
The allies are now closely consider

ing the matter and Immediate * joint 
action is most probable. When the 
kaiser is out of the way the German 
situation will be quickly clarified.

The publication by the Bavarian 
Government of secret documents has 
had the most powerful effect already 
shown and the Berlin socialists have 
called for the arrest of Bethmann-Holl- 
weg, Von Jagow and Zimmerman. If 
the present agitation for a provisional 
presidency is successful, there Is still 
hope that Germany will be sufficiently 
united to negotiate peace and will yet 

These matters now largely depend meet the allies at the peace confer- 
on the coming decision regarding the ence.

.an French and ECONOMICS TO FORETO SEND FULL STORY■ London, Nov. 27.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in replying to a message 
from Prof. Deissmann, of Berlin Uni
versity, transmitted by Archbishop 
Soderbiom, of Upsala, imploring merci
ful treatment at the peace conference 
“in the name of Christianity," sayai

"Professor Delssmann's statement as 
to the present situation is not one 
which I can accept as correct, 
speaks of the European situation as 
tho all that is needed on the part of 
the Christian circles in the belligerent 

j nations is ‘mutual forgiveness and con
ciliation in order to fight in unison 
against the terrible consequences of 
the war and t* serve the moral im
provements of the nations and of man
kind.’ ”

The Archbishop calls attention to the 
fact that on Sept. 22, 1915, he sent a 
letter to Prof. Deissmann pointing out 
these essential matters, but received 
no reply, except a verbal acknowl
edgement, and continues;

"We have fought without hatred 
and, so far as possible, without pas
sion, and now. that victory crowns the 
causé for which we fought, we desire 
to be equally free from hatred and 
passion in the course- we follow sue 
victors.

; erats, who are aiming at the estab-
S lishment of a republic, and the Spar-
y tacus group, which is ready, under
v the leadership of Lle'bknecht, to end

the so-called temporary victory of 
their former enemies. Apparently 
there is a sudden revulsion of feeling 
againet the latter, which culminated 
on Sunday, when the Council of 
Workmen and Soldiers, representing 
Northwestern
resolution in favor of a national, as- 
eembly, and Von Arnim’s fourth army 
followed, and Ebert, yesterday, over

indecision and supported the 
summoning of the National Assembly, 
which previously he had feared, ow
ing to the opposition of the Lieb- 
knecht group.

The offset of this in Germany’s at
titude at the peace conference cannot 
be estimated. Liebknecht’s victory 
unquestionably meant that the allies 
would have met divergent groups of 
Bolshevik!, representing Berlin, 
and i Hamburg, making negotiations 
impossible. Under Ebert and an 
eembly German will ''have some ap
pearance of unity.

Allies to Debate Means of 
Providing Adequate 

Tonnage.

France and Britain to Relax 
Censorship on Peace 

Conference.
1 regarding tne

USE CAMP BORDEN 
FOR RETURNED MEN

(
Paris, Nov. 27.—The question of 

conducting the proceedings of the 
peace congress in English is being 
discussed -with some prospect that this 
innovation will be brought about. If 
it is, it will be the first great inter
national congress with English as the 
official language, as French has long 
beert recognized as the medium of 
diplomacy.

For practical reasons, it is said, the 
use of the English language would be 
more cohvenient to a larger number 
of the delegates than French, for dur
ing the sessions of the inter-afiied 
conference all but two of the dele
gates spoke English, whereas a con
siderable number did not speak 
French and were unable to understand 
the proceedings when going on in 
French. The printed record of tfi 
dally proceedings will be in both 
French and English for the conveni
ence of all, and in addition, several 
of the governments probably will 
have their own publications, dealing 
with the developments.

Economic Questions.
Economic questions are coming pro

minently to the front in connection 
with the presence' here of Herbert C. 
Hoover, the American food Adminis
trator, who was joined today by Ed
ward N. Hurley, chairman of the 
shipping board, 
lengthily this afternoon at Colonel 
House’s residence on food distribution 
and tonnage.

France needs a considerable amount 
of tonnage for the rehabilitation of 
her merchant shipping lost -during the 
war and thru enforced inactivity of 
her shipyards during the war. One 
plan is a governmental project involv
ing the expenditure of approximately 
’ .000,000,000 francs.

There has been considerable dlscus-

Washington, Nov. 27.—President 
Wilson's plans for attending the peace 
conference are all matured, with the

S ’
HeGermany, passed a

exception of the day and hour of sail
ing. His departure- is certain early 
next week.

It is entirely probable that the first 
announcement of the personnel of the 
American delegation will be made in 
the president s address at the opening 
of congress, which will be delivered on 
Monday or-Tuesday. At the same time 
the president may take occasion to 
make something in the nature of a 
statement to the country, as well as 
to congress, on his going to Europe, 
something no other president has ever 
done.

The most important announcement 
that has yet been made in connection 
with the official plans for the peace 
conference came today. It was that 
there would be absolutely no censor
ship on the news which the American 
newspaper correspondents send*-track 
home . At the personal request of 
President Wilson, both the British and 
French Governments will entirely re
lax all censorship on all American 
newspaper despatches telling of the de- 
liberat.ons. Furthermore, to facilitate 
the transmission of news to this coun
try, the government, thru its recently- 
acquired control of the cable lines, will 
give news a preference in transmission, 
second only to government official 
business. News business will tÜÜce pre
cedence Over all commercial business 
on the cable lines.

Arrangements Made.
Until two or three days ago there 

were grave doubts as to whether any 
American newspaper correspondents 
would be permitted to accompany New York. Nov. 27.—Captain Ben- 
President Wilson on the trip. There jarrdn B. Lipsner, director of the 
was to be no restriction on the pass- United States aerial mail service, an-
lll noun~ed here tonight that the war
any means they might find available, department had turned over to the 
It finally was -decided to include a ‘ th_correspondent of the Associated Press JLh.? mal1 861 lce hundieds
and correspondents of the other press ""V?* . » ■
associations in the president’s official Ca-Pl- Lipsner said he was not 'in a 
party aboard the liner George Wash- PosltlJ“n. V°, anbour.ce the exact num- 
mgton. It was decided at the same her. but t at the machines would be 
time to give passage to correspond- E*sed as raP'd y as possible in extend- 
ents of individual newspapers on the Ir-S the aerial mail service to all cities 
army transport Orizaba, which will the country. The service an’icipates 
sail from Hoboken Sunday at noon, that it will be able to organize i’s 
Sne will be part of the convoy of the personnel from hundreds of army 
president's ship, which will include aviators returning from the front, 
the super-dreadnought Pennsylvania Plans for the laying of new routes, 
and a number of other naval ships. and the extension of the service on a

Besi,des the president’s official party j nation-wide scale, have not as yet 
the George Washington will carry a been formulated, but it is expected 
naval crew of more than 1000 officers that the extension will begin in the 
and men. The George Washington, near future, 
being a faster ship, will arrive in 
France at about the same time as 
the Orizaba. It seems to be settled 
that the president will go first di
rectly to France, ami later to Eng
land and possibly to Italy. If he in
tends to visit any of the other Euro
pean countries his plans have not be
come known.

.R.A.F. Buildings Would Ac-came his

commodate Nearly Five 
Thousand Soldiers.

?

u r
are

I Accommodation for 4,835 returned 
soldiers, either as hospitals or bar
racks, is available the buildings of 
the Royal Air Force at the Camp Bor
den aviation grounds. The RA.F., ow
ing to orders that training of aviators is 
over, will use the Camp Borden build
ings no longer, and the suggestion is 
now made that it would be advan
tageous for the Dominion Government 
to acquire the R.A.F. buildings there 
for (TE.F. demobilization purposes.

With Capt. M. C. Seymour, R.A.F., 
representatives of the Toronto news
papers motored to the Camp Borden 
aviation grounds yesterday morning, 
returning to Toronto last night. The 
newspaper men made an extensive in
spection of the great RA.F. camp and 
were Impressed by the extent of the

«
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as- AIR MAIL SERVICE 
TO EXTEND IN U.S.nish Future of Kaiser.
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STRIKES ROUND BERLIN 
HERALD FUTURE STRIFE

War Department at Washing
ton Turns Over [Hundreds 

of Machines.

VER
Personnel to Come. From Avi

ators Returning From 
Front.

0

l
glans $45.00 Crime Against Humanity.

“But we cannot forget the terrible 
crime wrought ggalnet humanity and 

f civilization when this stupendous war 
with its irreparable agony and cruelty 
was let loose in Europe. Nor can we’ 
possibly ignore the savagery which 
the German high command displayed 
in carrying' on the war. Outrages in 
Vlglum in the early months and in

deed ever since, the character of the 
devastation wrought in France, in
cluding the inhuman deportation of 
Innocent civilians1; the submarine 
warfare against passenger ships, like 
the Lusitania, and the rejoicings 
which ensued in Germany; the un
speakable cruelty exercised on de
fenceless prisoners down to the very 
end. including even the last few 
weeks—all these things compel the 
authorities of the allied 
take security against a repetition of 
such a crime.

“The position would be different*

i
mg men. Double
ash pockets. Made

U

TO SERVE E Y CITY
-

i Workmen in Large Plants Demand the Continuance of 
“Prosperity” Wages, Threatening to Socialize 

Factories For Closing Down.

ien. Developed in 
n shoulders—con- 
id. Sizes 35 to 42,

buildings erected. Tney were particu
larly impressed with the good work
manship displayed in the construction 
of the buildings and the completeness 
of the general arrangements.

If the buildings were used for hos
pital purposes, the fact of the barracks 
already having steam-heating, supplied 
from a central plant, would be a big 
gain. There is also ample shower-bath 
accommodation already Installed.

The greatest accommodation for 
hospitals tor returned men could be 
gained by converting the hangars 
group of 14 flight sheds,
68 feet, for such use. The 
that these builuings alone would ac
commodate 3,217 so.dier-patients. The 
men's barracks would accommodate 
another l.OUfl soldiers. This group in
cludes a recreation building 109 by 39 
feet-, a mess builuing for 820 men, a 
camp hospital, dental clinic and nurs- 
.ng sisters' home. The group of build
ings for officers and cadets would ac
commodate 618 more returned soldier- 

had been assured of 100,000 tons. The j patients. The only doubtful point about 
presence of Mr. Hurley is giving ap i using Camp Borden for C.E.F. de- 
opportunity to go over these and other j mobilization purposes is that it is not

adjacent to the centres of population.

j
Want They conferred

are threatening to socialize the 
Plants.

Unless the situation at the coal 
mines and the transport service show 
immediate improvement Germany will 
be forced to inaugurate more rigid 
,fuel economy.

Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—The soldiers’ 
council of Wilhelmshohe, where one 
of the German imperial cast es is 
situated, has sent a wireless despatch 
to Deputy Noske at Kiel, saying that 
they will support the present govern
ment in sharp measures against the 
minority, whose efforts “are of the 
greatest danger to the revolution and 
the continuance of the empire.-’

27.—Unorganized 
strikes have broken out in several of 
the large plants around Berlin. They 
are wholly local in nature and are 
the result of demands made by the 
workers for a fixed rate of daily wage 
Instead of a piece schedule.

Former workers in the 
j plants are insisting upon the con

tinuance of the “prosperity" wages 
paid during the war, whereas the 
employers are now starting a peace 
production and are striving to realign 
the wage conditions. Several of the 
plants have shut down. The workers

Berlin, Nov.this Christmas—

its, $12.00.
a ported 
nade from a rich 
all-wool fabric, 
for this purpose, 

kets bound with 
d, finished with 
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English

esfch 121 by 
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powers tosion also concerning the amount of 
tonnage likely to come from the 
United States, following on Captain 
Tar.lieu’s statement recently that he

toonskin Coals, 
150.00.
rith a high-grade 
klian lining. Deep 
lawl collar and 
breasted fronts,

had there been on the part of Chris
tian circles in GermanyOFFERED RICH GIFT WEALTHY GERMANS 

TO GREAT BRITAIN DISPOSE OF BONDS
any public 

Protest against these gross wrongs or 
any repudiation of their Perpetrators. 

"The
shipping questions.GERMANS PUT TO DEATH

FORTY-NINE PRIESTS
t

peace we hope to achieve 
must be a peace not of hate 
venge, the fruits of which might be 
further and even more terrible strife. 
We wish by every means to avert that 
possibility. But righteousness 
be vindicated, 
involves sternness.

MUST LEAVE HOLLAND
IF HE BECOMES PERILONE MILLION AND HALF or re-

$2.29.
>ialines, Belgium, Nov. 27.—Forty- 

nine Belg'an priests were tortured and 
put to death by the Germane during 
the occupation. Cardinal Mercier, the 
primate of Belgium, declared in an 
interview today. He added that twelve- 
thousand men were removed Irorq1^k 
diocese to Germany, where 
forced to work. Other cf

.
i Dread of Losing Private For

tunes Causes Fall 
in Marks.

^ Late Francis Bannerman 
Wanted to Assist 

in War.

quality fine silk 
'■arm. fine elastic 
i lined gusset in citcn ; aÆtïïÆs.’Ss.LnOLU officers of the c.own, in co-operation 

I w.tu the French author.,ies, are oon-
American Transnnrt Facilities i:d,!r n? the luertlon of the exirad-i- Amencan i ranspori racniiies ticn of the fCT .,er German emperor.
Taxed by Problem of Feeding The fore.gn cilice says that the law

I officers have not yet made a report .
j ai.d, consequently, no action had yet j "ed nations to crush or destroy the

peoples of Germany, 
the contrary is amply albundant."

must
even tho vindicationEF U. S. SEA FORCESyour Christmas 

iss silks, allover 
•rge size, flowing

"There Is, however, I need hardly 
say, no wish to on the part of the al-

_jthey-Vere
mes com

mit ed bv the Germans, the cardinal, 
said, were *oo long and too terrible to 
relate briefly.

Geneva. Nov. 27.—Wealthy Germans 
and Austrians, headed by the former

New York, Nov. 27.—Announcement 
s made here tonight of the death inI Freed Men.

Jan- royal families, are selling their stock-this city yesterday of Francis 
Herman, dealer in military goods tnd holding at any price, fearing that the 
war relics, who believed so thoroly in revolution will result, as it did for-the

he wealthy families in Russia, in

V be.n taken.
William Hohenzollem will have to j

GERMANS BREAKING UP 27.—More than a million and a half ^^“péîuous^to* Vnir country**’re- '
BULK OF ARMY RAPim Y Prisoners of various nationalities have ; m.tn Kuija de Bterenbrouck ts quoted ! 

wux vr rtrv 1 itATlULI j bten released by the Germans, ac- I by the Amsterdam correspondent of
The Daily Express as declar.ng in the ; 
second chamber of the Dutch parlla- 

; ment.

•lex Suspenders, 
cord ends, solid

Evidence to
American Army of Occupation, Nov.

Passing of German Fleet En
ables Redistribution of 

American Navy.
thethe war against Germany 

tried to donate his entire $1,500,000 
stock of military supplies -to 
Britain.

Mr. Bannerman offered his

PRESENT WAK LEVELS 
TO CONTINUE IN U. S.

that
loss of their private fortunes, 

t real j German and Austrian money Lia-s
88c.

'ERS — Winter 
finish. Natural

cording to estimates based upon re- |American Army of Occupation. Nov.
27 —All German soldiers, with the ex- Pcrts received by the third army, 
eeption of the classes of 1898 and Of this number, approximately 250.- 
1899, are being discharged as rapidly q00 will pass thru the American lines. I GERMANS IN TURKEY 
as possible, according td reports

i fallen considerably in value on the
entire ; Bourse during the last few days. The j Washington, Nov. 27.—With the 

German mark was quoted at 60 j passing of German sea power, the im- 
francs per hundred today, and the i pelling strategic reason for keeping 

mng of the war, but the offer was . ^uslrjan crown at "9 francs per hun- j the main strength of the American
declined because, tho of Scotch origin, dred. These prices are the lowest ' navy massed in the Atlantic Ocean 1 peaching the American third army. Most of the quarter of a million1
he was a naturalized American. Later, since the war began. | no longer exists. Naval officers here . "ese tw0 classes will be he'd in ser- prisoners are French, English, Italian !
by omittine tn «fate that he was an Swls3 bankets believe that the mark anticipate, therefore, that the fleet ^'lce untiI F*®!d Marshal von. Hin- an(j American soldiers. Constantinople, Nov. 27. — Two
, » _ , , , , and crown will continue to fall as long j will be divided when the war emer- denburg sees fit to discharge them. The population of the Grand Duchy transports from Odessa which the
- ncan citizen, he succeedet n | as the wealthy Germans and Aus- J gency has passed and substantially j ------------- - of Luxemburg already has t>een Germans had expected to come to
nating to Great Britain the complete tria ns dispose of their holdings. one-halt of the main fighting strength DELIVERING TOBACCO CROPS. doubled by the arrival of the army of Constantinople have not arrived. If i Washington. Nov. 27.—Frank P.
equipment for a regiment of soldiers, —------------------------------- of the navy go into a reorganized ---------- occupation. no transport is available before the ; Walsh joint chairman of the na
Imt at00$7rin:a xrtB, ‘bavonet? and" KING LANDS IN FRANCE P^3ecretary1 Daniels indicated today diiiver pr^L^T^nT^ ' ArrfS i wn'beco^""^,^ : “ona! war labor board, said in à

nries, Min nay one ---------- ' that a general rearrangement of the ?heir tobacco crops Fifty-two car ; train-port facilities. ; of war in accordance with the terms statement made public tonight that
Other equipment, valued at $30,000. Boulogne-Sur-Mer, France, Nov. 27.— I fighting ships was to be expected He loads of tobacco leaf will be shipped 1---------------------------------of the armistice signed by Turkey. labor must not be expected to return

When the United States entered the King George, the Prince of Wales and i gave no inkling of what is under Kingsville within the next few E*sad Pasha Commences • . The occupation by British and to the pre-war basis of wages and
war. Mr. Bannerman gave the war de- Prince Albert landed here at 1 o’clock i consideration. He announced that days. n. L . French troops of many buildings and I working hours. The only hone for »
partaient two six-inch guns and $20,-1 this afternoon. Thev were welcomed bvl Vice-Admiral Sims. commanding VlSCtiarging ot SoKLeTS hotels In Constantinople has resulted safe,, orderly national development, he
000' for remountin'- them on modern the military and civil authorities, and "aval f°rc^ in European waters would rrnuirp CVDFPT --------- - in protests from the new Turkish declared, is in the maintenance of

rirncmnun0 uiem on muu , . .. ,, . ... , I be nominated to the rank of admiral |-|t K 111 A |il\ h I rp| I Halonica Nov. 27.—Since -he cessa- ministers and the newspapers, who . present wage levels and confirm,,.,,carriages. Shortly before his death p J re^ert a wai^wlf i when Admiral Knight, commanding j ULIXlfi/H'U LAlLLl ; tion of" 'uosti'lties. General Essad ' had believed that in signing of the improvements of condition* of labor,
he donated to the commission for the ; n. King received a warm wel-nIle Asiatic fleet, retires next month. ; GAITirrm nFUAI T Pasha, provisional president of Al- armistice by the Turks only forts Investigations conducted by the war
relief of Belgium 850.000, garments , f, , h',lcheon K"ne George and, Rear-Admiral G eaves, commanding I flllNTr R-RF Vfll T banla, has begun to discharge the "-re to be occupied Actually the . iaiJOr board show t,hat the lowest’ pos-
and a draft for 50.000 fraies for the hL® ,e£ *»' automobile for British; the convoying forces, will be named i WUlUilll Mil Vll 1 i soldiers of hi* forces who have been armistice provided for the occupation ; sibie wage on which a worker and his
employment of Belgian laborers for ! nea<1quarters a. Montreuli-bur-. by President W ileon for the vacant i ______ 'the longest in the service. Some of 1 of 'strategic Points. j family can subsist in health and rea-
their immediate use. I _____ : vice-admirals Post thus created. No _ . . . . - , them have been fighting nearly three There are approximate^ 80 Ger- jwnable comfort, is 72<£ cent* an hour

j change in assignments will accom- L»en VOtl der Marwitz Masses, years with the French forces on the man and Austrian controlled j»htps in based on the eight hour day. These
Contingent From South Africa I panythe promotions, which will be; ,_____ c_____ Albanian front. A number of dis- tha Black Sea. v same inquiries, he asserted, revea'ed

•__I «, , i er, ruvt u : made for merlt" Large rorce at i charged Albanian soldiers have re- _ ' _ _ that before the war the great majority
vomprwea Nearly 1 &U,UVU Men --------------- -p , ceived the French war cross for Ex-Emperor Still Draws Pay of laborers were earning far below

---------  MARSHAL FOCH PASSES 1 reves- ; bravery. A, Head of Austrian Artnv th€, amo,u"t n,ece?sary , for a. "d«cent
; Cape Town, Nov. 27.—Thanksgiving TUDII CTDaccdiidc --------- ! --------------------------------- M «rmy and healthy fami.y existence.”

London. Nov. 27—The advance of services thruout the Union, some field ! 1MKU 31KA55BURG Amsterdam, Nov 27—Gere-ai von i German Workmen's Councils --------- Mr- xvalsh predicted that jfiere will
tho Br ush army on the weste-n fron. j partly in English and partly in Dutch, : -------— der Marwitz, former aide-de-camp to i _ „ , , r . _ .. Geneva, Nov. 27 —There is much , be no return to the pre-war level of
is reported as follows by Field Mar- emphasize the fact that tn all war I Paris. Nov 27.—Marshal Foch, accom- | Emperor William an later com- *° “Old Convention at Berlm popular discontent in Austria, ac- costs of necessities within five years,
Skal Haig tonight: | operations in Africa and overseas the ^ panied by General de Castelnau', arrive! 1 mander of the Germa forces on the I ______ ! cording to Vienna newspapers, be- at least, and said that even with the

“Our forward march has been cort.- Union gave the services of nearly 150.- at Strassbur today and reviewed the1, Verdun front has. arrived ,at Treves I Berlin Nov. 27, via Copenhagen__A ; cause former Emperor Charles con- , reduction in living costs, the present
tinued Without incident. Last night , 000 men, of whom 313 officers and i a™y SSogM “m,,, *ar .în* with a big army and appears to be i .com ention of delegates representing , tlnues to draw 500,000 crowns an- wage standards must be' maintained,
our troops had reached the general ! 6,320 men were killed in action. 11 661 ^he town at the heid of the'trooDs The preparing for a counter-revolution, ac- all the soldiers’ and workmen’s coun- nua ly as supreme head of the army, for then “the workers In the average

of Bono, \\ erbemont and Aywaillei j of all ranks were wounded and 1,344 marshal was accorded a great o\ ation as l cording to sensational despatch ' cils in Germany has been summoned He received back pay of 2.500,000 j industry will be receiving only & fair
fcouth of Liege.- I taken prisoner and 293 missing. Commander-in-chief of the allied armies, from Berlin, filed there on Nov. 21. to meet in Berlin on Dec. 18. crowns recently, the newspapers say. { return for their work.”
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BERLIN TO INVITE 
VISIT BY WILSON

Government Decides to Ask 
President to Germany.

Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—The 
German Government will invite 
President Wilson to visit Ger
many while he is in Europe, 
says The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger.
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